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that an official inquiry will be held into]
Mfcv Wood’s case, and the country will 
await with interest the result, 
charge against Mr. Wood is that he 
wrote a letter in the St. Johns’ News in 
which he insulted the French Canadians*
In his letter Mr. Woods said: “After 
hearing one of these Boer sympathizers 
say that the government had no right to fypbold, Smallpox and PrtCU- 
send men to South Africa; that our brave . . _ _
soldier boys had no business there, and mOflla Arc vauslnfl Deaths 
that he hoped they would all be shot and j qI
that not one of them would ever return, OHU ««viuicaa.
I made the remark to him that the Brit
ish hung several like him in 1837, and 
that they ought to have hffnged more.
Now, it the “cap fits’’ thq editor of the 
Canada Français or any other who 
reads this, he or they are at liberty to 
put it on. My remark was intended for 
such men as the Boer sympathizers above 
mentioned, and not for such as Major 
Pelletier, Dr. Fiset and the other brave 
Canadian boys who went to South Afri
ca, whose actions have been such that all 
loyal British subjects are justly proud of 
them.” - f -

There are few men, unless of the most 
extreme type, but will commend Mr.
Wood for his patriotic utterances. It Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier gives way to the demand 
for dismissal put forward by Messrs.
Monet and Bourassa it will be a sorry 
day for him.

A peculiar condition of affairs was de
veloped in connection with the grant to 
the Victoria bridge at Montreal, which is 
the property of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company. The bridge was original
ly built at a cost of $5,000,000. The 
money came out of the federal treasury 
in the shape of a loan, but the Grand 
Trunk has never returned it. The origin
al bridge, it will be remembered, was a 
tubular one, available only for passenger 
trains, and when, last year, parliament 
voted $270,000 towards the reconstruc
tion of the bridge it was on the under
standing that it would be made a vehicu
lar and foot passenger, as well as a rail
way bridge. It was a matter of surprise 
to the house to learn, when the additional 
subsidy of $230,000, making half a mil
lion in ail, was before the house, that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
been charging excessive tolls for foot 
passengers and vehicles. Indeed, a foot 
passenger has to pay as much tot cross
ing the bridge, in which within two years 
half a million dollars of public money 
have been sunk, as would be charged him 
were he to board a Grand Trunk tram in 
the Bonaventure station and cross to the 
southern1 end of the bridge. Members of 
parliament declared that it was a little 
short of scandalous that any tolls should 
be charged at all. Mr. Bergeron was 
very much perturbed at. the situation, 
and commented upon thé fact that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company had re
fused permission to the Montreal Electric 
Street Railway Company to run its lines 
over the bridge. He thought that a rail
way company which had been so gener
ously dealt with by .the parliament of 
Canada could afford to bp a little more 
liberal with the public. Efforts were 
made to induce the government to insert 
a provision in the bill striking out the 
passenger and yehicular tolls, but the 
government would not consent.

The Minister of Justice possesses the 
merit of candour. After the Liberals in 
the Commons had been struggling for 
hour to provide that emergency rations 
purchased by the government were all 
right; after the majority on the commit
tee had carefully mis-stated all the facte 
at issue; after the Liberals in .the house 
had voted by a majority of 14 that the 
food was lovely and just what they- 
wanted, Mr. Mills, in the Senate, admit
ted that a fraud had been practised on 
the Department of Militi*. The fact of 
ten Liberals voting with the Conserva
tives is recognized as a great blow to 
the government cause, and it is calculated1 
to injure them in the country. The To
ronto Globe evidently realizes this,, and 
intimates that Dr. Devlin ought to be 
prosecuted. This suggestion, 'coupled 
with the remark of Mr; Mills, that he 
himself may order an investigation, is 
most significant, and points to an attempt 
on the part of the Liberals to recover 
itheir lost ground by sacrificing Dr. Dev-

Step by step the government is break
ing away from the “free trade as it is 
in England” policy. Old-time Liberal 
free-traders like Mr. Edwards, M.P., are 
almost in despair; they dojiot know what 
to make of the present government. The 
latest shock which Mr. Edwards, and 
other stalwart free-traders, have receiv
ed, is with reference to the government’s 
proposal making it conditional of the 
granting of railway subsidies “that the 
company shall lay its road with new steel 
rails made in Canada, if the same are

The Order of THE MOVEABLE PLATFORM.

A Useful and Amusing Feature of the 
Paris Exhibition.

Engineering describes and, illustrates 
the mechanism Of this, one of the most 
useful and amusing, features at the Paris 
exhibition. The first Intention, by M. 
Biot, was for a moving platform by 
means of friction wheels in fixed bear
ings. Hie platform consisted of an iron 
framework, to which was attached the 
flooring of the moving platform placed 
between two fixed sidewalks; to the un
derside of the transverse, framing were 
fined rails that rested on the friction 
rollers, the latter forming the carrying 
Wheels. The weight produced sufficient 
adhesion to move the platform when the 
wheels were driven. Electricity for driv
ing the multiple platforms at progressive 
speeds wea not contemplated. Nor was 
it intended that the platform should be 
continuous he circle. There are two plat
forms at the exhibition moving at differ
ent speeds. One runs at a fairly high 
rate, the other slowly enough to allow 
passengers to step on it from the fixed 
sidewalk. To obtain these varying rates 
of movement, a very simple plan was 
adopted. The friction rollers', for last 
and slow platforms are direct driven by 
the same dynamo; bet the friction roller 
of the slow platform is made only half 
the diameter of that et the high-speed 
platform. The smalled, like the larger, 
roller, rests on, an elactic and. adjustable 
frame. The platform works beautifully. 
It has curves of 40 metres radius, and 
gradient» of 1 in 350. The doable plat
forms are calculated to accommodate 
four passengers per square metre, which 
gave a load of about 300 kilogrammes 
per metre-run for the low-speed platform, 
and 1,000 kilogrammes per metre for the 
higher speed, the latter being a wider 
platform. Interference with the public 
traffic of the streets traversed, or with 
the crowds im the exhibition enclosure, 
was out of the question; therefore it was 
necessary to construct the whole line or 
viaduct with ample headway. The height 
of the rails on which the supporting 
wheels of the platform run is 21.32 feet 
above the ground, and the total length is 
10,902 feet. The speeds and diamters of 
the rollers, placed at short intervals and 
driven by dynamos, correspond to a move
ment of the platform of 4 and 8 kilome
ters per hour. The difference in level 
between the moving platform and the 
fixed sidewalk is only about 2 inches, so 
that the feet of passengers cannot be 
caught; the concave and convex ends of 
the platform are covered with leather so 
as to form close contact. Both moving 
platforms are protected by handrails, 
made in sections, between which chains 
are hung so as not to interfere with the 
articulation; posts are also placed at in
tervals, to assist passengers to step on or 
off the travelling platform.

poeeibf# to handle ftwfl* 01688 
are eepatwted. '-e sheep.

“The natives are dying off 11*, -,ong 
Pneumonia asems to be rampant ■*. 
them, worse than k ik, among the whit*. 
The deaths among them# average from 
three to six every twenty^Wftr leers." 
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RUSSIA AMONG THE NATIONS.

Its Great Ambition to Be the Master 
of AMa.
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Force Within the Dominion 
of Canada.
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There can be no doubt that ever since 

the Czar issued his peace manifesto the 
position of Russia as a dominating 
power in the councils of the nations has 
improved. The Hague conference may 
have been partly a failure, and the pro
posals of.the Russian autocrat may not 
have found favor with the majority of 

•the representatives of the powers, but 
the fact stands out that Russia and the 
ruler of Russia have vastly increased 
their influence, and that the great north
ern power has shown how it can influ
ence, and in part control, the delibera
tions of European cabinets. No other 
power in the world encloses within its 
borders so enormous and so compact an 
area, no other power seems so inex
haustible in its people and in its natural 
resources. Its purely mechanical weight 
and force is colossal, and it follows the 
course of the ambitions of its rulers and 
statesmen with an unerring certainty. 
Its ambition is to be the leader of the 
nations in Asia, and to be master of 
Asia’s natural treasures.

The past year shows this in a peculiar 
degree. Russia during 1899 was hard 
at work on that great enterprise, the 
Siberian railway, which is to unite her 
eastern dominions with the centres of 
her home government and commerce. 
Her system of strategic railways in 
Central Asia has resulted in breaking 
the power of the Turcoman hordes in 

She has pushed her

Extracts From the Report of Dr# 
Fletcher, Dominion Ento

mologist

Great Distress Caused by Lack 
of Facilities For Hand

ling Sick.

! Liberals Drifting Still Further 
Away From Their Free 

Trade Promises.

This i» a den*re.ratic country, and yet 
even in démocratie» there must be some 
order of precedent» to avoid confusion. 
In the United Kinedron birth as well a» 
Official petition govern*,- the ranking of 
persons at official and social function». 
In Canada official position alone is taken 
into Recount, as the Table given hereafter 
will show. In answer to the question; 
When does the Table of Precedence ap
ply? we may say that Burke states that 
it is “admitted on all occasions and in 
all society.” The reference is to tabled 
of precedence generally. He adds: “The 
Clergy, the Bar, the Military and other 
classes have among themselves & certain 
relative rank; but such relative rank is 
peculiar to these classes and gives them 
no position on the general or social scale.” 
In Canada as a rule the order of preced
ence is observed only on public or semi
public life, that is official occasions. 
There is no hard and fast rul as to 
private entertaining, but,possibly the pub
lication of the Table may be of some 
service even on such occasions. Needless 
to say that if a person claims the place 
given him in the Table, he accepts with 
it the pbligationa which it carries. What 
these are good taste ought to dictate, al
though it may not always do so.

Official Precedence in Canada was set
tled by an Order made by thé Imperial 
authorities in 1868, and it has been since 
amended' so as to give a place for the 
Solicitor-Generals and the Lieutenant- 
Governors of Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Prince Edward’s Island and the 
North West Territories. This amend
ment was made in 1893. It will be noted 
that the Officer commanding Her Ma
jesty’s Naval Forces on tile North Pa
cific Station was not mentioned when the 
list was amended, but the reason doubt
less was that the Ottawa government in 
ii ski 
Cana

In view of the disastrous invasion of 
cut worms, reports of which are pouring 
in to the deportment of agriculture, Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, the deputy minister, has 
asked the Colonist to publish the follow
ing extracts, taken from the 1890 report 
of Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion ento
mologist;

Cut worm» are the caterpillars of dull, 
colored, active moths, belonging to the 
nocluidea or owlet moths, of which there 
are upwards» ot 400 different kinds in 
North America. The caterpillars of these 
different kinds vary somewhat in their 
habits, but on the whole they are very 
similar, being smooth, almost naked, gray 
looking caterpillars, of some dull shade 
of color similar to the ground in which 
they hide during the day. The head i» 
smooth and shining as well as a small 
homy plate and the segment next to the 
head,. Their habits are almost always 
nocturnal; lying hid by day just beneath 
the surface of the soil, they come out at 
night to. feed.

When they occur in large numbers 
they change their habits somewhat and. 
feed iby day as well, owing to the re
duced food supply consequent upon their- 
ravages. The eggs from which cut 
worms hatch are laid by some species in 
the autumn, and by otiicrs in the spring 
or summer, and as a consequence cut 
worms of all sizes can be found in the 
spring; for these insects, according to 
the species, may pass the winter in the 
state of either a perfect moth, a chry
salis, a partially grown caterpillar 
egg

From Seattle Times.k iFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Two vessels arrived is port from Nome 

this morning ,the transport Athenian and 
the steamship Sequoia, The Sequoia ar
rived early In the morning and the Ath
enian about 11 o’clock. The Sequoia, 
however, brings all the late news, as the 
Athenian laid over at St. Michael three 
weeks before proceeding south.

The Sequoia left Nome late on the 
night of the 3rd and brings much late 
news about the smallpox epidemic which 
the Garonne and Ohio, both leaving ear
ly on the same day, overlooked.

The pesthonse at Nome is full and" over
flowing with patients afflicted with small
pox and the government officials are 
erecting two other larger structures, one 
of which, with adjuncts, will cover an 
acre of groufid. The disease has spread 
rapidly and lots of cases are for the 
present quarantined in the tents in which 
they were discovered. Every government 
and city official and doctor in the camp 
is working night and day with the dis
ease, but it seems useless to try and stop 
it. Dr. J. J. Tyler from Chicago, who 
went North on one of" the first boats to

Ottawa, July 14.—Ex-Governor Mcln- 
hae been badly thrown .down by hie 

political friends in Ottawa. Not content 
with dismissing him from his gubernator

ial position it has been felt necessary to 
finally repudiate him and his ways. Sen
ator Templeman was put up to interro
gate the government on the question, and 
Mr. Mills was ready with an able speech 

the constitutional, aspect of the situa
it r. Mills said a removal of a re

nés

on
tion.

j>resentative of a sovereign was a very
important matter. The law provided for 
it and also provided for the giving of rea
sons to parliament.
Mr. Mdnnes had been governor of Brit
ish Columbia he had five prime ministers, 
four of whom had formed governments.
Mr. Turner went to the country and was 
dismissed before the result of the elec
tion was known. The modern practice 
was to leave the pronouncing ot confi
dence or non-confidence to the legislature, 
except where the voice of the electorate 
was héaYily against the minister. Their 
resignation in that case was voluntary. 
The right of making and unmaking gov
ernment lay with the legislature itself. 
Mr. Beaven nas next called on. He .was 
not a member of the legislature, and he 
had no following there. He did not suc
ceed in forming a ministry. In calling 
on Mr. Beaven, Mr. Mclnnes was guilty 
of want of judgment. Mr. Semlin 
next sent for, and formed a government 
out of the new legislature. This fact ob
literated former mistakes. Discord soon 
crept into the Semi in cabinet, and Mr. 
Martin, attorney-genéral in the govern
ment, resigned. Mr. Semiin was defeat
ed by one, and asked for time, stating 
that he could command a majority. Be
fore the time of thedegisrature re-assemb
ling Mr. Semlin h$d a majority. The 
legislature was new, and there was mo 
reason as far as the correspondence 
shows, to doubt that his ministry repre
sented the people. The legislature was 
prorogued, Mr. Semlin dismissed, and 
Mr. Martin who had not a single follow
er in the legislature was sent for. He 
could not get a single man ont of that 
legislature, not two years old, to take of
fice with him. None of' his ministers 
were members of the legislature or even 
public men. Mr. Mclnnes said there had 

6 been ten months of political unrest and 
interference on the part of thé federal 
government. There had been no interfer
ence. Mr. Scott privately gave his ad-

«• ■ vice, which, it he had followed, he would
have been in office now. Mr. Mills went 
at length into the question of contradic
tory instruction. Expatiating on the evil 
advice given by Mr. Martin’s cabinet of 
men who had never been in a legalature 
in regard to fresh elections. If Mr. Mc
lnnes had followed constitutional prece
dence in regard to the Turner govern
ment they would have been allowed to 
meet the legislature. The sending for 
Mr. Beaven was a mistakfe. When Mr. 
Semlin Said he commandèd a majority he 
should have been allowed to meet the 
legislature. The relation between the 
erown ’ and parliament was the same in 
England, the Dominion and the Prov
inces. This applied to the relations be
tween the crown and its advisers. In 
England, 66 years had passed since the 

; sovereign dismissed a government. The 
crown could dissolve parliament under 
certain circumstances. He went at 
length into the various conditions urifler 
which this might be done, and read num
erous authorities on the subject. In in
tervals he showed that Mr. Mclnnes 
should have waited for the voice of the 
legislature before talypg action in many 
places. - '

In regard to the dismissal of the Semlin 
government, Mr. Mplnnes had violated 
the rules of modern procedure. It was 
a duty of the governor to remain neutral 
in order that he might, in case of change 
be able to be friendly with those 0» 
whom he might be forced to call. This 
was not the rule followed by Mr. Mcln
nes. To-day he bowstringed without 
compunction in order to/ send for other 
advisors. He did this as thoroughly as 
any sultan. In 1849, Lord Elgin's in
structions were that thege was to be no 
change of advisors through any fault of 
his. This Mr. Mclnnes had not observ
ed, and a political turmoil was the result. 
He read Mr. Cardwell’s speech, his hope 
that the English Commons would not be
come a court of appeal in colonial mat
ters. They in the federal parliament had 
reason to make this same aspiration. He 

= thought so in the case of Leteliier. The 
appointment of lieutenant-governor was 
a personal matter of the crown. Mr. 
Mclnnes had disregarded the views of 
the legislature and acted on his own re
sponsibility. That was the source of all

I the trouble. It was to be regretted that 
he did not look more at the legislatureI when forming his administration, and 
look less at him own personal predic
tions. Mr. Mills found precedent for Mr.

I Mclnnes' action in the case of Sir Char
les Darling, who was removed by Sir 
Edward Cardwell

I t Sir Mackenzie Bowel! complimented
Mr Mills on his |>pqeeh, Whilst admitt
ing modern practice, Mr. Mills had not 
’n any way denied thé inherent rights of 
the crown. He regretted the allusion to 
"the Leteliier case. There was some like
ness in th& two cases, but he did not in
tend to discuss the matter. If parliament 
thought proper to advise the ministry, 
and the ministers of the day followed that 
advice, he did not regard this as a breach 
of the constitutional practice. Sir John 
Macdonald, in the Leteliier case set the 
resolution of parliament at defiance, and 
tfas afterwards fully justified. Passing 
on to the Brown administration. Sir 
Mackenzie gave an interesting account 
of the double shuffle, pointing out that 
Sir Edward Head, in that case refused 
Mr. Brown an appeal to the people on the 
ground that the parliament was only just

■ elected. He complimented Mr. Mills on 
nis conversion. If he had shut his eyes

■»to. and not known the voice he could have
■ 1 imagined that it was Sir John Macdonald

laying down the views and principle»
■ which governed him for so many years in 

almost Sir John’s own words. He com
plimented Mr. Mills again and regretted 
that lieutenant-governors should ever 
merit dismissal. The government of

» which he was a member had dismissed
■ one

In the short time

Transcaspia. 
branch lines to within a hundred miles 
of Herat, “ the key of India,” and there 
is no doubt that along this system of 
railways she has recently increased her 
military strength in an appreciable de- 

In Siberia she is (following, the

I«
;

grec.-
same system, and only a few days ago 

follow his profession in the new camp, Uussian newspapers published the im- 
returned on the Sequoia and says that portant fact that the Transbaikai sec- 
there are 200 cases in the peethouee and tion of the railway was open as far as 
around the camp, at a conservative esti- Stretinsk, on the Amoor. This means 
mate, and the people are being taken that the St. Petersburg government has 
down at the rate of seventeen to twenty now direct railway and steamboat com- 
a day. nmnication with Vladivostock, on the

He brings out hy far the most interest- Pacific Coast, 
ing story of any of the Sequoia’s passen- Anyone who had prophesied this result 
gens. He said: of Russian enterprise ten years ago

“The epidemic smallpox, malarial would have been laughed at. In addi- 
diseases and pneumonia is rapidly ap- tion to the main Siberian line, the im- 
proaching a frightful crisis. All the portant branch railway through Man- 
Nome officials are trying to cover up the churia is being pushed forward with 
fact as much as possible, but it is becom- remarkable vigor, and it is the Czars 
ing apparent that the disease has gotten expressed wish that this section shall be 
entirely beyond their reach. All they can open for traffic in the year 1903. If we 
do is to take care of all the patients they reckon the garrisons in the Far Bast of 
can with such means as are in • their the Russian dominions, and add to them 
power. Outside of this they can do noth- the troops scattered,, alpng the new rail
ing. It was true that the camp had al- way east of the Baikal we have
ready been quarantined when we left, but a force little short of a hundred thou- 
only in a way. It was expected that sand men. We do not get striking re- 
within two or three days an official quar- suits by comparing consécutive years, 
antine would be declared. Practically it but it is a fact that in this region, where 
was n quarantine and the officials were now are a hundred thousand men, there 
only trying to get up additional pest- were only from nine to ten thousand 
houses before the danger line was years ago. The whole_ northern ana 
drawn around the camp northwestern frontier of China is threat-

“The conditions at Nome are simply ened, hid there is absolutely nothing to 
awful. I can’t begin to describe them, prevent the Russian forcesTrom occupy- 
Try to conceal it as they may, the offl- ing Pekin as soon as the Czar feels ln- 
cidls there are facing one of the worst ciined to say the word, 
conditions that has been presented in the But there is a reverse side to the pic- 
past century under similar circumstances, tnre. If-we Wily took at Russia as a 
Everything ia polluted with disease. The mighty force in foreign we
water that comes trickling through the not get the whole truth. We see a 
tundra is filled with filth and deadly power, successful, wonderfully so, an 
germs. It has become compulsory to boil along the line of her efforts and resolves, 
it before it is used. Falling to comply and, I might add, intrigues. But there 
with the regulations regarding its use is a weak side, and tins is seen if we 
the offender is liable to imprisonment turn our attention from the foreign 
and a heavy fine. policy to regard the position of her in-

“It is true that there were a few cases ternal affairs. At home all is in a - 
at St. Michael, perhaps seven or eight, order, despite the best efforts and mo 
but at last reports everything there was amiable intentions of the Lzar ana u 
all right. The disease had been checked advisers. Russia s internal poheyao 
in its infancy and the officials anticipated not keep step with her development 
no trouble in handling it. Several of the abroad, and I dp not think I am goi g 
cases had recovered and it was apparent too far when I say that all her eaorts 
that they only had it in a mild form, the direction of foreign ®r _. .
That port, however, is quarantined at the expense of b°j“e ® '
against Nome boats. No one is allowed Her economic and financial p 
to land from that port. It is done as a shows no sign of " f i_ermatter of precaution, the officials at St. Only last year thirty millions of her 
Michael being fully aware of the serious people felt the stress of fa ,
condition of affairs at Nome. years ago it was twenty milhons six

“The beach at Nome for six miles is years ago again thirty.™‘1^orna8V,®ntclr0„ 
infected with the disease or something on. Famine seems ™®eP nts—and 
else—pneumonia or malarial and typhoid the present system. The p ,,,-
fever. Here and there can be seen the 95 pçr cent. °f,P°Pu'^on are peas 
signals of disease flying from tent poles, ants—pursue an msan ye them
As the pesthouse is full it was impossible culture, which nothing ^ . en(j
to take the afflicted persons out of their to alter or improve, forestst%ts, at least until the new buildings of the country to tile other «*w™£®{® 
wich were under consmetion are com- up vast regions and ma-

“Peopie are dying within forty-eight terially reducing the °a''' ^ce™’ta Volga 
hours after being taken ill with pnue- the rivers. Even the f ü waste, 
monia. Capt. Whitesides of the Lueli'a feels the effect J-his y haa _et
went ashore one day and the second even- and no Russian czar J
ing he was taken from his tent, a thought of planting trees on any aa^ 
corpse. This Is not a soitary example, quote scale. Çy®ieLtrv are subject to 
They are many and were getting more wbole tracts of co ry ^ch ravage the 
numerous aU the time. devastating sicknesses wmenra g Nq

“I don’t believe there was a man who population with te heC(j this,
went to Nome this year who did nd¥ take Russian statesman burden every
a cold of some kind. Taken in connection The military dimensions Last
with the bad sanitation, the crowded and year assumes greater dimensmns r, 
filthy condition of the town and the care- year it was over $150,OW.WU M W 
less way in which the majority live, it is army alone. In ten years the mnuary
no wonder that such sickness prevails. expenditure h®® , been taken by

“The government surgeonP at Nome and as fcejh 'steps harebee^n tiike.W
working under Sergeant General Stern- the war office to enough that
berg, told me that 10 per cent, of the 15,- *}'e tilery, R ybe aaded this
000 people who had been crowded in on another ^O.OOUJtiV win oe a..
the beach would fall victims to small- rear to thearmy | • . education in 
pox or other diseases. This, at a con- « we turn to the. state M eauca ion
servative estimate, would mean that the country, we $3 000 000 tis
1,500 of them at the least would be at- A-ar devotes to eMucational
spreading. ‘^He^vas’ iSirriy^ine™ Eposes* Three-fourths of his subjects
and wished at the same time to be conser- c,alîirnei5eri:j[îa^-ovtocw Fof ’ European 
vative, and I can fully second his views. £xth® Jhe provmces of Luro^an 
If the figures do not go up to twice that ^ere s a ndieulously^nadequa^
QU4his same gov/mment ™n whose minister ed #„d the millions for the 
name I dobot^em™ continued wto ncw artinery but he pleads tb. ^eYty
the statement that in a few weeks the More“igtofi^
beach would be a regular charnel house “Çmanaea ro gn item of $5,000,-
of death and desolation, diseasej and sick- poo* the budget for the enlargement
“e“It is impossible to get men to work vadster"'au!afô^riminalfa aïd* suspreted 
in the pesthouse, almost, outside of the “aster barracks for the ever-
regnlar physicians and a few outsiders, leasing army, vaster and more nu- 
even at $2.50 an hour, the wages that “‘"^s ships to defend the coasts, vast 
the government is offering. Several of ™V”"® projects through the heart of 
the men on this boat almost two-thirds and the deserts of Central Asia,
I should say, were asked to go to work mav be speedily car-for those wages. Nobody likes it. how- "iedlo^vantageous points-tids is Rus- 
ever, and aH are getting out as fast as aia-a Doliey And a*, home, in her thou- 
SXdld ^aLfeW b°atS Wffl ** sand; of villages, rtign dirt and famine

“The trouble is that there are but very gn^r^tio^'tha^an^'Lpptibng611” 
few of the men who have money enough 
to get out. In the first place, they had 
enough to pay their fare and about 
enough to live on a few weeks, depending 
upon finding work. Now that there is no 
work and they had to live during the 
meantime they are broke. There were 
fully 500 men who besieged the officers of 
this boat to let them work itheir way 
down, any way to get out of the count*;',

‘The officials at Nome are sending oi : 
orders for 1,000 cots for use in the hos
pitals which are being built. One is just 
back of First street, about 300 feet from 
the edge of the tundra. Others are being 
built at various points. They have built 
a separate hospital for pneumonia and a 
separate one for smallpox. The cases are 
getting so numerous that it is found im-

■or an
Large numbers may be destroyed by 

placing between the rows of an infested 
crop, or at a short distance apart oh in
fested land .bundles of any succulent weed 
or other vegetation which have been’pre
viously poisoned by dipping them into a 
strong mixture of Paris Greeen. (Two 
ounces to a pailful of water.) The cut 

eat the poisoned plants, then bury 
themselves and die. In hot, dry weather 
these bundles should be placed out after, 
sundown, and a shingle may be laid on 
each to prevent fading.

•Striking results have been obtained 
daring the last two years by putting 
aloug rows, or at the base of such plants 
as tomatoes and cabbages, a small quan
tity of the following mixture, which is 
mentioned by Prof. J. B. Smith’s ex
cellent new Manual of Economic Itoto- 
mology:

Thoroughly mix together in a dry state 
50 pounds of bran and one pound of Paris 
Green; then add water a little sweetened 
with sugar until the whole is thoroughly 
wet, but not sloppy. Prof. Smith says:

“This mixture is extremely attractive 
to cut worms, being preferred to plants 
in ail the instances which .have come 
under my notice. It takes about ten 
pounds of this mixture to an acre of po
tatoes as ordinarily planted.”

The same mixture has been used dry 
by Mr. F. A. Sirrine, of Geneva, N. Y., 
with, he claims, even better results than 
the wet mixture, which is apt to get 
mouldy,

Hand picking or digging up the cut 
worms whenever a plant is seen to be 
cut off should, ot course, always be prac
ticed.

Preventive measures consist of: Clean 
culture, by which all vegetation is re
moved, upon which the young caterpil
lars could feed in the autumn or which 
would attract the moths to lay their 
eggs.

Gut worms are heavy bodied insects 
unable to climb over smooth surfaces;. 
therefore, surrounding a plant or tree 
with a band of tin or even of paper in 
the case of such plants as cabbages and 
tomatoes is an effective means of pro
tection. Tin bands may easily be made 
by taking pieces or tin six inches long 
by two and a half inches wide and bend
ing them around a spade or broom handle, 
so as to form short tubes. In placing 
them around’ a plant the two ends can 
be sprung apart to admit the stem and 
then the tube should be pressed a short 
distance into the ground. I have found 
this a useful means of disposing of to
mato and other cans. To prepare these 
easily the cans need only be thrown into 
a bonfire, when the tops and bottoms 
fall off and the side becomes unsoldered. 
The large piece of tin can then be used 
whole or may be cut down the centre 
with a pair of shears, so as to form two- 
hands. It may be well'td mention here 
that the two remedies so often mentioned 
in newspapers, salt and lime, have proved 
quite worthless in our experiments for 
preventing cut worm injuries.

was

£

wormsng for the additions only 
adian officials in mind, 

the Admiral on this station would rank 
with the Admiral commanding the naval 
forces at Halifax. He reports directly 
to the Admiralty and therefore is not to 
be considered as a subordinate. It will 
be observed that only general officers of 
the regular army and officers of the rank 
of admiral of the navy, and the officers 
in command of Her Majesty’s forces, 
whether naval or military, within the 
Dominion hfive official precedence. Mili
tia officers, no matter what their rank 
may be, and officers of the regular army, 
except when in command of Her Ma
jesty’s forces within the Dominion, are 
not recognized by the Table. Neither 
are ex-members of parliament as such, 
or members of the civil service. One 
item in tiie Table may nee/j explanation, 
namely, No.. 16. Every person who has 
ever been in the Dominion Cabinet re
mains for the remainder of his life a 
member of the Privy Council. There
fore this item embraces ex-ministers of 
Canada. Ex-provincial ministers have no 
place in the Table. .

had purely 
By analogy

DEALT WITH
MANY TOPICS

Baptist Convention Finish Elect
ing Officers and Have a 

Busy Day.
ten

From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, July 20.—At the Baptist 

convention the amendments to the con
stitution were duly passed and the nom
inating committee reported by ballot the 
following officers elected: Second vice- 
president, Rev. M. Yansicle, Nanaimo; 
third vice-president, Mrs. A. J. Hill, 
Westminster.

The mission board, educational board, 
publication board and trustees were also 
elected. Dr. Spencer, of Brantford, ad
dressed the delegates, referring to the 
growth ot the denomination in Canada, 
thh formation of a board of missions for 
the Dominion, the appointment of a Do
minion general superintendent of mis
sions, and the. adoption of a uniform, 
hymn books, all matters taken up by the 
last Dominion conference.

Tiie-matters referred to by Dr. Spencer 
were approved unanimously by the con
vention.

It was resolved that a superintendent 
of missions for British Columbia be con
tinued and that the question of collec- 

bé left in the hands

TABLE OF PRECEDENCE FOR THE 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

(As authorized by Imperial despatches of 
November 3, 1879, and December 29, 
1893.)

1. The Governor-General or officer ad
ministering the government.

2. Senior officer comifianding Her Màj- 
esty’s troops,, within the Dominion, If of 
the rank of general, and officer command
ing Her Majesty's naval forces on the 
British North American station, If of the 
rank of an admiral. Their own relative 
rank to be determined hy the Queen’s regu
lations on this subject.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
4. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec.
5. The Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 

Scotia.
6. The Lieutenant-Governor of New

Brunswick. x,
7. The Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. 

8. The Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia.

9. The Lieutenant-Governor of Prince 
Edward Island.

10. The Lieutenant-Governor of North
West Territories. •

11. Archbishops and bishops, according 
seniority.

12. Members of the cabinet, according to 
seniority.

13. Speaker of the senate.
14. The chief justice of the Supreme 

Court of Canada.
15. The chief Judges of the courts of law 

and equity, according to seniority.
16. Members of the privy council, not of 

the cabinet.
17. The solicitor general
18. General officers of Her Majesty's 

army serving In the Dominion, and officers 
of the rank of admiral In the royal navy, 
serving on the British North American 
station, not being in the chief command ; 
the relative rank of such officer to be deter
mined by the Queen’s regulations.

19. The officer commanding Her Majesty’s 
troops in the Dominion, if of the rank of 
colonel or Inferior rank, and the officer 
commanding Her Majecty’s naval forces on 
the British North American atatlon, If of 
equivalent rank; their relative rank to be 
ascertained by the Quten's regulations.

20. Members of the senate.
21. Speaker of the house of commons.
22. Puisne Judges of tbp Supreme Court 

of Canada, according to seniority.
23. Judge of the exchequer court of Can

ada.
24. Puisne judges of courts of law and 

equity, according to seniority.
25. Members of the house of commons.
26. Members of the executive council 

(provincial) within their province.
the leèislatlve council

lin.

lions in the East 
of the mission board, with power to act.

Hon. Mr. Emmcrson, tile premier ol 
New Brunswick, and president of the 
Dominion National Convention, touched 
upon political matters in his address. He 
said that while visiting the United States 
he was brought face to face with the 
problem of Sabbath observance, and Can
ada was feeling the effect of the neigh
boring influence, and may yet have to 
deal with this subject. He also asked 
what Canada was going to do about 
Oriental immigration.

The convention passed a resolution 
heartily welcoming Hqn. Mr. Emmerson.

The Rev. J. Sycamore, of Brockville, 
gave an interesting address, and Mrs. A. 
Allcock read a paper on “‘Indifference of 
Parents to Sunday. School Work.” A. 
Huggett, of Victoria, forwarded an ex
cellent paper on supplemental work.

The convention subsequently visited the 
public buildings and took a trip by steam
er down the river.

1 procurable on terms as favorable as Other 
steel rails can be obtained, of which the 

I minister of railways shall be the judge.” 
The Conservatives, who pin their faith 
to protection, can hardly object to this 
proviso. At the same time it is a source 
of great amusement to them to witness 
the celerity with which ministers can 
change their clothes, and the premier, not 
unnaturally, came in for considerable 
chaffing about the Cobden medal. One of 
the members asked him if he proposed to 
return this badge of free-trade, but Sir 
Wilfrid did not deign to answer.

The members of the opposition said 
good-bye to Col. Prior this week with 
many expressions of regret. The senior 
member for Victoria has put in five 
months of very effective work, not only 
for his own constituency, but for British 
Columbia as a whole. It is seldom that 
the Liberal members from the province 
are in evidence, but it must be gratifying 
to the electorate of Victoria to know that 
their own representatives are ever on the 
alert to accomplish something beneficial 
for the city which they represent, and for 
the province of which they are so proud.

QUICK TIME.

Andy Was Handier Than Handler.

New York, July- 20—Andy Walsh, of 
Brooklyn, knocked out Jimmy Handler, 
of Newark, in one minute and 51 seconds 
at the Btoadway Athletic Club tonight. 
The men met for a twenty-round go at 
152 pounds.
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GASSIAR MEMBERS.
1

Certificates Issued By Returning Officer 
Yesterday—The Injunction Pro

ceedings,• i.*' »
FOR CAPE SCOTT.

Willapa Took a Large Cargo ot Freight 
and Many Passengers Up the 

West Coast Last Night.

iThe representation of Oassiar in the 
legislative assembly still continues to 
absorb a great deal of interest in political 
circles. The interim injunction was to 
have been argued yesterday, but by 
tuai arrangement this was postponed 
Monday next, when, at 11 o’clock, Mr. 
Justice Drake will hear Messrs. Bod well 
and Martin discuss both sides.

The injunction served upon Returning 
Officer Garvin at about 2 p. m. on Thurs
day stopped him from making a return 
to the writ of election, upon, as is gener
ally understood, the grounds that as the 
writ was returnable on or before the 30th 
of Jane and not after that date. This 
did not seem to preclude the issuing of 
the returning officer’s certificates, how
ever, as some time after the service of 
the injunction Mr. Garvin gave his certi
ficates to both Messrs. Clifford and 
Stubbs. Upon this—it was rumored yes
terday afternoon—Mr. Clifford was pur
posing to attempt to take bis seat on Mon
day next. This, however, may be little 
more than mere gossip, as it could not be 
corroborated, although the rumor itself 
seemed to be very widely spread.

.mu
on tilThere were a large number of passen

gers on the steamer Willapa when she 
sailed for the West Coast last night. 
There was also a large cargo of freight. 
This included lumber, mining machinery 
and groceries. The lumber was mostly 
for Clayoquot and Quatsino. Included 
in the machinery shipments was a drill 
for the West Vancouver Coal Company 
at Quatsino. Among the passengers 
were many mining men, some traders, 
travellers and coast residents. Included 
among the mining men /were Col Hayes, 
of the well-known Hayes mine; Chester 

, F. Lee, the mining expert; J. Penaluna, 
who is the representative of Scotch capi
ta and who is going up to look at some 
of the Coast properties; Phillip Rowe, 
of the Quatsino coal mines, who went up 

‘to resume the work on the coal proper
ties of the northern sound; and Capt. 
John Irvinfc. who is miner as well as 
navigator, who was boutid to Albemi. 
Antone Luckovitch returned to his stogp 
at Hesquoit, after a visit here to pur
chase supplies. Dr. Rolston, the resi
dent physician at Clayoquot, returned to 
his post. Alt. Morris, traveller for J. 
Piercy, went up to drum up business -for. 
his firm. Mrs. Lewold went up to join 
her husband. Rev. Mr. Ellison returned 
to his sawmill at San Juan. Other pas
sengers were H. Chapman and wife, A. 
J. Innés and wife, and T. Revalson. 
The Willapa goes as far as Cape Scott 
this trip.

;
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HE WAS WEARY.

English Militiaman Who Was on Guard 
In South Africa. 27. Speaker of 

within his province.
28. Members of the legislative council, 

within their province.
29. Speaker of the legislative assembly 

within his province.
SO. Members of the legislative assemly 

within their province.
81. Retired judges of whatever courts to 

take precedence next alter the present 
judges of their respective courts.
. These despatches are re-printed In to» 
statutes of Canada for 1880, p. 22. and 18!« 
p. 42. A copy of the latter despatch fol
lows:

;
From Canadian Gazette.

During their stay in Bloemfontein the 
Canadian Mounted Infantry ?aw a good 
deal of the English militiamen. Besides 
the latter’s inferiority in stature, which 
is not perhaps unnqtural, seeing that the 
Canadians are mostly picked men, 
there is a great difference in the manner 
in which they address themselves to 
their duty. “The baft: of the Cana
dians,” says a correspondent, are seri
ously anxious to learn the art of soldier
ing. I should judge that the English 
militiaman regards it with somewhat 
stolid indifference.” One of the Cana
dian officers heard this colloquy while 
lying in his tent one dark night: *A 
sentry of a militia regiment had his beat 

governor. The present government, hard by. Presently he was heard to 
following in their wake, as in many shout, “ ’Alt. ’oo goes there? The re- 
things, had also dismissed one governor, piv came, “The relief.’ The sentry.

The Quebec members are after the with unquestionable satisfaction In his 
scalp of Customs Collector Wood, of St. voice, shouted back, “Advance, relief; 
Johns, P.Q. The Premier has promised I’m ti—d glad to see you.”

o RICH FOOD.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Toronto Young Man Swallows a 

Diamond.

Toronto, July 19.—A young man 
named A. Warner, employed by the 
jewellery firm of J. J. Zock & Co., Ade
laide street west, placed a $160 diamond 
for a moment in his month for safe 
keeping and accidentally swallowed it.

A fire at Sentd's dance house, on the In
dian reservation at Nanaimo yesterday des
troyed an accumulation of blankets and 
other lktas which were to be distributed at 
a potlatch.

Montreal Chinese will Ssk their minister 
at Washington to endeavor to secure the 
reduction of the $50 tax on laundries.

Yokohama, July 20.—Mount Azuma, near 
Blnda Isan, Japan, which was the scene of 
a volcano disaster In 1888, broke Into ernp 
tion on Tuesday, July 17. Two hundred 
persons were killed or injured, 
villages were engulfed and great damage 
was done in adjacent districts.

The Qneen and her suite arrived at Os 
borne yesterday.

The dock laborers’ strike at Rotterdam Is 
ended.

read Boros’ latest book,“Have you 
‘Boiled ' Brains’ ?”

“I thought you didn’t like Boros’ style. 
“I don’t.”
“What did you read his book for?” 
“Because I knew some blamed fool 

to ask me if I had read

Several

Pain-Killer cures all sorte of cuts, brulees 
Taken Internally, It 1burns and strains, 

cures diarrhoea and all bowel complaints. 
Avoid substitutes: there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25 and 50 cents.would be 

it.”—^Chicago Tribune.
sure
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